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Berlin is Back!
-

EXCLUSIVE destination for winter 2016/17 and summer 2017

- Jet2.com flights and Jet2CityBreaks flight and hotel packages available to book TODAY!
18h May 2016: Jet2.com and Jet2CityBreaks are further expanding their programme at Leeds Bradford Airport
with the return of Berlin.
Twice weekly flights to this exclusive route from Leeds Bradford Airport will commence on 25th November 2016,
perfectly timed so Yorkshire holidaymakers can experience the magic of the Christmas markets in addition to
soaking up all the sights of this iconic city throughout the year.

This exciting new addition comes on top of the recent launch of the leading leisure airline’s and package holiday
specialist’s biggest ever flights and holidays programme for summer 17. With the Costa Brava (Girona), Naples
and now Berlin local holidaymakers have even more fantastic new places to visit for their sun and city breaks.

Steve Heapy, CEO of Jet2.com and Jet2holidays said: “This is more exciting news for our Yorkshire customers as
we further look to expand our Jet2CityBreaks programme from Leeds Bradford Airport. Berlin is a very popular
city which has been brought back by popular demand and I’m sure it will be very successful.”

Tony Hallwood, Aviation Development Director at Leeds Bradford Airport, added: “Berlin is a popular destination for city breaks, so the introduction of this new route is brilliant news. Germany’s vibrant capital city offers a
wide range of attractions and we are confident it will become a firm favourite for Yorkshire visitors.”

New destination information:


Winter 2016/17 programme: twice weekly departures operating every Friday and Monday running from
25th November 2016 to 3rd January 2017.



Summer 2017 programme: twice weekly flights operating every Friday and Monday from 7th March 2017.
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Jet2.com flights start at £37 per person, including taxes and Jet2CityBreaks flight and hotel packages can be booked today with a low £60
per person deposit.

For further information and to book visit www.jet2.com or www.jet2citybreaks.com
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